Sizzling and sexy, Howl At The Moon transforms into one giant happy wave of electrifying blaze of ebony and ivory going nothing beats Howl at the Moon. Witness an extraordinary twist of fate that brought Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins and Elvis Presley together for one of the greatest jam celebrations.

For a big dose of feel-good, sing-along fun, Howl At The Moon embraces and high-octane tempos,” raved The New York Times. Sizzling and sexy. "Howl the Floor" is a nonstop balroom dance extravaganza based on the world-renowned Broadway show, featuring prop variations of the greatest dance styles all time, from Lindy, Foxtrot and Charleston to Cha-Cha, Rumba and Salsa.

Norwegian Getaway takes a great cruise vacation to the next level. Indulge in three dedicated, chef-inspired seafood restaurants. Discover remarkable entertainment, including the Broadway shows Million Dollar Quartet and Burn the Floor. Splash around at the Aqua Park with Free Fall — the fastest waterslides at sea. Or take a walk on the Plank at the ropes course. All this so much more makes a cruise on Norwegian Getaway the ultimate vacation.
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**Complimentary Dining Options**

- **Seating capacity 261 (5,789 sq. ft.) (538 m²)**
  - with fine dining and special effects
  - dome venue, for a surreal magical experience
  - Join us in the Illusionarium, our mesmerizing
  - (473 sq. ft.) (44 m²)
  - our gelato is the perfect accompaniment to a

- **Seating capacity 112 (5,219 sq. ft.) (485 m²)**
  - Seating available.
  - A traditional steakhouse serving choice cuts of
  - steaks cooked to order.
  -®
  - meats barbecued to perfection. Passadores will
  - Our Brazilian-inspired churrascaria with the finest

- **Seating capacity 164 (4,573 sq. ft.) (425 m²)**
  - continually bring skewers of meat tableside until
  - meats barbecued to perfection. Passadores will
  - Our Brazilian-inspired churrascaria with the finest

- **Seating capacity 58 (1,280 sq. ft.) (119 m²)**
  - exclusive access to guests of The Haven.
  - Salute the good life in this lounge offering

- **Seating capacity 274 (4,607 sq. ft.) (428 m²)**
  - This main dining room is located opposite of
  - and a style that will take you back to the

- **Seating capacity 44 (1,033 sq. ft.) (96 m²)**
  - Accommodations, solo travelers can enjoy light
  - Studio Lounge

**Specialty Dining Options**

- **Seating capacity 254 (4,675 sq. ft.) (454 m²)**
  - that is traditional with a contemporary flare.

- **Seating capacity 112 (5,219 sq. ft.) (485 m²)**
  - Cagnes’s Steakhouse
  - A traditional steakhouse serving choice cuts of

- **Seating capacity 152 (4,573 sq. ft.) (425 m²)**
  - The Bake Shop
  - Delicious cocktails, cakes and pastries are baked

- **Seating capacity 44 (1,033 sq. ft.) (96 m²)**
  - Delice Gelato
  - Sloe-churned, dense and intense with flavor,

- **Seating capacity 258 (5,789 sq. ft.) (538 m²)**
  - Illuminariun
  - Join us in the Illuminariun, our mesmerizing
dome venue, for a sumptuous magical experience
  - with fine dining and special effects never before seen at sea.

- **Seating capacity 254 (4,675 sq. ft.) (454 m²)**
  - La Cucina Italian Restaurant
  - Buona sera! Enjoy the finest ingredients at our

- **Seating capacity 235 (4,724 sq. ft.) (228 m²)**
  - The Raw Bar
  - Seafood served with all the traditional
takeovers center stage at this Raw Bar by Geoffrey Zakarian.

- **Seating capacity 310 (2,412 sq. ft.) (225 m²)**
  - Teppanyaki
  - Sizzling with excitement, this hibachi-style

- **Seating capacity 105 (4,573 sq. ft.) (425 m²)**
  - Moderno Churrascaria
  - Our Brazilian-inspired churrascaria with the finest

- **Seating capacity 144 (5,953 sq. ft.) (550 m²)**
  - Lugano’s Restaurant
  - A traditional steakhouse serving choice cuts of

- **Seating capacity 29 (0.534 sq. ft.) (250 m²)**
  - The Raw Bar
  - Seafood served with all the traditional

- **Seating capacity 40 (1.033 sq. ft.) (0.96 m²)**
  - Vibe Beach Club
  - A private poolside venue where guests 18 and over

- **Seating capacity 50 (1.280 sq. ft.) (47 m²)**
  - Wasabi
  - Designed like a Yakitori kitchen serving

**Bars and Lounges**

- **Bar 21**
  - So close to the casino action, chances and shouts,
  - you’ll feel like you’re the one who is winning.
  - Seating capacity 8 (1,506 sq. ft.) (140 m²)

- **Atrium Cafe & Bar**
  - The openness of this grand space invites you to linger with coffee,
  - tea or the beverage of your choice and enjoy the fun of our two-story
  - V.I.P. screen.
  - Seating capacity 122 (3,219 sq. ft.) (455 m²)
  - Bliss Ultra Lounge
  - Go clubbing til the wee hours where the glowing
  - walls and bar intensity the energy. This is the
  - place to see and be seen.
  - Seating capacity 46 (1,045 sq. ft.) (122 m²)

- **Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville at Sea**
  - Enjoy specialty burgers, frozen cocktails and live music.
  - Seating capacity 144

- **Svedka & Innisfil Ice Bar**
  - Inspired by the original ice hotels in Scandinavia,
  - chill out in a 27˚ arctic chamber where the bar,
  - walls, seats and glasses are all made from ice.
  - Hooded coats and gloves are provided.
  - Seating capacity 25 (0.536 sq. ft.) (24 m²)

- **Fat Cats Jazz & Blues Club**
  - It’s all about the ambiance and the sound of live
  - music at Fat Cats. Sit indoors or outdoors on
  - The Waterfront.
  - Seating capacity 383 (8,056 sq. ft.) (284 m²)

- **The Haven Lounge**
  - Exclusive to guests of The Haven to enjoy a
  - favorite cocktail surrounded by ultimate luxury.
  - Seating capacity 58 (1,280 sq. ft.) (119 m²)

- **The Humidor Cigar Lounge**
  - A premium cigar shop and lounge where patrons
  - can light up in classic comfort.
  - Seating capacity 20 (484 sq. ft.) (45 m²)

- **Theater Bar**
  - Enjoy a cocktail during the show as this walk-
  - up full-service bar is the back of the theater.
  - (1,054 sq. ft.) (100 m²)

- **Vibe Beach Club**
  - Adults-only beach club featuring a full bar.
  - Limited-number of passes available for purchase.
  - Seating capacity 85 (1,500 sq. ft.) (140 m²)

- **Waves Pool Bar**
  - Grab a seat or just belly up and order a cold one to
  - go. Waves is always hopping with activity. So
  - come as you are.
  - Seating capacity 144